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The Motion-Picture Menace. 
I. Old Dirt Week All Year, 

They come and they go in endless proces
sion, each week's offering a little worse tlian 
tlie last: "Sitting Pretty," "Gold-diggers of 
1033," "Should Ladies Behave?" "Secret Sin
ners," "Jungle Bride," "My \Voman," "Desigu 
for Living," and on the stage "Sixty Gorgeous 
Models Dressed in White Ostrich-plumes" 
the titles are all from one page of a St. Louis 
daily. The next week brought "Risking His 
Life for a Kiss," "'fhe Lute of Beautiful 
Women," "Havana Widows," "Torch Singer," 
"Blood-money," and Sally Rand in Person, 
competing with 200 fan-dancers, offered by 
another theater. .And so through the year. 
One producer stars the same actress in two 
movies, each containing an excellent elose-up 
of the "platinum buxomous licentious blonde" 
in a bath-tub. 

'I'he St. Lou-i8 Post-Dispatch sn,id :March 12, 
1933: "This is Old Dirt Week, with at least 
one liouse going the limit in an attempt to 
compete with 'stag' entertainments offered out 
in Wellston when tho county police arc not 
looking." In an adjoining column the re
viewer called a certain film "the world's 
dirtiest picture. Unfortunately so, too; for 
the stars are prime favorites with the younger 
cinema customers, and a lot of them will be 
attracted to the theater by the names. Some 
of the smut will be over their heads, but a lot 
of it will register." Editorially tlie same 
paper said, commenting on these offerings: 
"The films have advanced farther and farther 
over the boundaries of propriety and good 
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taste. . . . Many a tolerant citizen now is 
revolted by the cheap filth needlessly dragged 
into current pictures." This from one of the 
most liberal 1mpers published in the United 
States. The Hearst papers in June, 1033, 
pointed out the demoralizing clmructer of eer• 
tain sex pictures, not only on uccount of 
objectionable phrases, hut on account of "a 
pervading spirit of lewdness and vulgarity." 

The Lowell lfim of Lo,\·ell, Mass., January 5, 
1934, mmouneed its adherence to the rule of 
absolutely refusing all advertisement which in
cluded salacious pictures or suggestive descrip
tive lines. It said editorially: "This policy, we 
feel, is only fair to the thousands of mothers 
and fathers who subscribe for the ,'fun. Their 
young children 1mturally pick it up, imd if 
obscene moving-picture adverti;,ements would 
daily clot its pages, the effoot would be dis• 
astrons to the mornls of the generation. If 
young boys and girls were led astruy due to 
advertisements a.ppearing in a newspaper, tbe 
publishers thereof would never be able to rec• 
tify the wrong they had done." Not only that, 
but this paper op1mly denounces screen offer
ings with filthy plots. Concerning a. recent 
New Year's film it sa.id that "the plot itself 
was so filthy t.hat it 11honld never have reached 
the screen. Jt was not only dirty, suggestive, 
and lurid, but waH unm1iural. No respectable 
man or woman could view this picture without 
being insulted. It waH contrary not only to 
the htws of God, hut also to the laws of man." 

Welfor1l Bea.ton is editor and publisher of 
the Hollywood Bpeclato;-. and is one of the 
best-informed critics of the motion-picture. 
In the Bpcctator of November 25, l!J33, he 
refers to the purchase by Paramount of Sa,ilors, 
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Beware for $55,000. This play is based on 
a wager that a sailor can ruin a virtuous girl 
within a week. He describes the plot of an• 
other film, Oonvention OUy, thus: "In a welter 
of puking salesmen, aleoholism, obscenity, 
and libidinous anticipation the special train 
speeds on its way to Atlantic Citv, and a 'cut' 
to that destination reveals the overworked 
inmates of a house of ill fame, exhausted from 
the attentions of the Universal Bandage Co., 
apprehending the arrival of ]\,fr, Honeywell's 
lusty bravos, and appalled by the information 
that the Mammoth Tool Convention is to fol• 
low them." Deaton calls the film "outrageous 
indecency.'' Tl1e industry claims that since 
the Will Hays organization "hM a code of 
'good taste' (they call it), and since they 
censor all productions, the exliibitor is taking 
no chances, and only good pictures will be 
shown." This code does make the demand 
that certain things should not occur in the , 
movies, such as the details of brutal killings; 
explicit presentation of the methods of crime; 
any low forms of sex relationship; any attrac• 
tive presentation of adultery; excessive and 
lustful kissing; lustful embraces and sugges
tive postures. Writing in the Plai1i Talk 
magazine Wallace \Verble said, 1933: "Since 
formulating this code, every one of tliese pro
hibitions has been violated, not once, but 
repeatedly. Regarding brutal killings, one cau 
point to Tei·ror Abroad, iri which there are 
about fifteen brutal murders." In other films 
snake poison, the sucking of a vampire, poker, 
and firen,rms are used to slay. A few of the 
violations of the sex clause are: In Ex-Lad1J 
the heroine at first refuses to marry the hero, 
preferring to live with him i~ adultery, because 
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marriage is contrary to her "ideals." In aazi 
Jlei· Savage a husband, ill in a hospital (out 
of his mind, the result of a nasty disease), 
attempts to assualt his wife. In Oynara the 
hero lives with another woman even though 
he is married. In Frisco Jenny the heroine 
conducts a house of prostitution, living off the 
earnings of the inmates. Mr. Werble says: 
"Out of t\venty-five regular pictures released 
by members of the Hays organization in Jllll• 
uary, In33, twenty-one were eitl1er founded on 
sex or had sex talk in them, two were 'sex• 
less,' but were too horrible to be shown, and 
two were sex-free." How liberal the standards 
are under which tliis figure was attained is 
clear from the fact that Mr. Werble lists 4:ed 
f1t1eet as "suitable for the family." Regarding 
this film a religious writer who had seen it, 
Mr. J. 'I'. Upchurch of Arlington, Tex., saicl 
that it "came from the heart of hell." "Go 
see it and feel for a week that you have been 
so contaminated that all the waters of earth 
cannot cleanse you. Go seo it and feel so 
corrupt that all the purgatives ever made could 
not purge your system. Go see it and know 
that, unless you do something to help remedy 
conditions, you will be individually nnd per
sonally responsible to God for the continued 
defilement of girlhood." And this film was 
listed by Mr. Werble as "suitable for the 
family.'' What must the rest be! 

In the I,'ebrunry 24 issue of the Spectator, 
Beaton says: "The screen is a menace to the 
growing population. . . . It aims its product 
at those whose low tastes make them imper
vious to the vulgarity of pornography, passion 
masquerading as love, discussions of the double 
standard, and other unlovely aspects of modern 
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eivilization. . • . 'l'he producers of motion
pictures purvey filth for the sole purpose of 
reaping profits. They have delved into the 
garbage cans of our social structure and ex
tracted from them as story material everything 
that stinks." He then addresses the industry 
thus: "You have made of the screen a pur
veyor of all that is vile and unclean in our 
social life. You disrobe young girls on the 
~creen, you have lips clinging to the point of 
nausea, you parade prostitution, passion, vice, 
and crime until you have driven decent people 
away from you." 

Were it not for the fact that he mentions 
names, dates, and speei.fie incidents, it would 
be difficult to believe the writer in PlrLin Talk 
of October, 1033, when he discusses the rela
tion of the so-called "beauty shows" to the 
motion-picture colony at Hollywood. He calls 
tho system "a huge diabolical white-slave 
racket. . . • Beauty or popularity contests are 
held all over the country; the winners are 
given either a trip to Hollywood or a movie 
contract. After they arrive in Hollywood, the 
movie men see to it that the girls are reduced 
to poverty; and then, with the luxuries of life 
via a movie contract as a tantalizing bait, the 
girls are made to answer the demands of the 
men. • • • He introduces them to some assis
tant to the nssistant camera man at the studio 
and exacts his pay for the favor, and so on, 
until after fifteen or twenty introductions the 
girl finally meets tl1e director. Bnt by this 
time she is nothing more than a common 
prostitute. . . • The crowning fact is that an 
idol of American moviedom, a certain much
publicized foreign star, is a sex pervert of the 
worst kind." The effect of this mentality is 
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seen in recent prudncLions, on which the write,· 
comments pointedly: "\Vhm1 tl10 movies turn 
pervert and start to show the nude male body 
for no other apparent purpose than to excite 
the sexual emotions, something must be done," 

Rev. ,John ,J. Cantwell is bishop of Los An· 
gcles and San Diego and sboulu know comli· 
tions in his territory. Speaking of the eight 
companies that make nine-tenths of all motion· 
pictures in the United States, he said in an 
Ecclesiastical Review Contribution of J<'cbm· 
ary, l!l34, that !l5 per cent. of the producers 
are Jews, and that of these companies only 
one "is definitely free from Jewish influence," 
"practically seventy-five per cent. of the so• 
called artists of the cinema am pagans, earing 
nothing for decency, good taste, or refinement. 
:Most of them are living lives of infidelity ancl 
worse, wherein there is to he found not a ;mg
gestiou of respect for religion or for spiritual 
value.'' 

The public is helpless over against this tlood 
of unwholesome screen cnterbtinment. The hip; 
producers control absolutely the type of picture 
that is to be shown in your local theater, 
whether your home lie New York City or Aber
deen, S. Dak. 'l'his control is exercised through 
the block-booking anti blin(l-selling system. 

All the big film companie,s, with the possible 
exception oE United Artists, refuse to sell their 
pictures to an exhibitor singly, doubly, or even 
in tens. Thev decree that to get one picture 
from the conipany, yon must purchase their 
<mtirc output, whicl1 for the large compauic;, 
!ms been averaging about fifty or more per 
year. This is called mock Booking. Blind 
Selling is the trade practise by which a distrib
utor sells his pictures to an exhibitor before 
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they are produced and either without any or 
an irmdcqnate description of such pictures. 
Illock Booking and Blind Selling operate to 
maintain a monopoly that defeats all efforts 
by local communities to obtaiu the films they 
desire for their theaters. Both cxhfoitors aud 
"better film committees" are powerless. The 
exhibitors arc compelled to sl10w in their 
thc,iters pictures that ,uc offensive to them
scl ves and destructive to the character of their 
children and youth. By the system of lllind 
all(l lllock Booking these fllms arn forced 
indiscrimim,tely upon the movio-going audi
ence of the nation, inclnding a weekly utten
dancc of upproxinrntcly 28,000,000 minors, over 
11,000,000 of whom are under fourteen years 
of age. 

vVhcn the Motion Pictmc Theater Owners' 
Association of America met at Hollywood, 
April 12, 11)34, J\fr. Walter W. Vincent asked: 
"Do we exhibitors dictate tlie type of pictures 
we want, as muny of the protlucers claim? 
How many times on our bended knees have 
we asked the producers to stop gangster and 
racketeering pictures 1 And yet I learned the 
other clay tluit this year the studios will pro
duce 150 of them, three a week for us to 
exhibit. 'l'heir pictures 11re driving us crnzy 
and lowering the box-office receipts, und yet 
they come - flaming youth, musicals, trans• 
continental bus pictures, tourist camp and 
costume cycles." 'l'he complaint was given u 
~tanding, shouting vote of upprnval hy the 
delegates. 

The situation is well su1m11e<l np by 0. W. 
S. J\icC,tll, who in a recent issue of tlic Ohris• 
ticm Century Pi,lpit hus this to say about tlJC 
present-day movies: "Our American movies 
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have become in alarming measure it steady, 
destroying assault upon decency. If young 
people of our time are emotionally over
wrought; if they arc saddled all too curly 
with perilous sex problems that their fathers 
and mothers had not to meet until their chur
ucters and judgment were better formed; if, 
in addition, alarming numbers of the younger 
generation are less respectful of moral re
strai11t, one may well ask what else we should 
expect. Day after day and week after week 
the year round the nastiest pictures conceived 
in the salacious brains of apparent degenerates 
conspire to stimulate animal passions, to 
deaden delicacy, to popularize flugruuce, and 
to make virtue a fool. Canada raises her 
hand against the American movie. .Australia 
r;pews it out of hc1· coasts. 1\folrn'.,mmedan 
Turkey refuses to have her youth contaminated 
any lo11ger by this slime from 'Christian' 
America. South Africa takes steps to defend 
the Negro from the abominations of Hollywood. 
Dut we, we put up no barriers! \Ve raise no 
cry! We scarcely do so much as inquire the 
name or charucter of the picture our young 
folks are off to sec!" 

II. What the Silver Screen Does to Our 
Children. 

The movies are among the causes for a sharp 
increase in crime among young people in their 
teens, said Dr. Lawrence A. Averill of State 
College, \Vorcester, Mass., in au address de• 
livered n.t Hoston, January 27, 1934. "The 
blatant exn.ggeration of sex in an age which 
is peculiarly sex-ridden incites large numbers 
of young persons to delinquency and immo
rality," Dr. Averill said. "The sex motif plays 
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a far more prominent role in the drama of 
human life than it ca11 safely be permitted 
to do. Our moving pictures fairly reek with 
sex! holding up to ridicule many of those 
notions regarding it which centuries of racial 
and social experience have taught to be es
sential." 

Tho l(niolcerbooker l'ress of .Albany, N. Y., 
reported January O, 1034, that the Associated 
Motion-picture .Advertisers issued a statement 
which said in part: "It is absurd to think 
that any government would allow tho eontin• 
uance of any industry which daily and hourly 
is holding up to a vast majority of our citizens 
ideals of conduct, ideals of moral behavior, 
customs of undress or habits of common mo
rality which, if adopted by a majority of om 
people, would change this country of ours from 
a country of homes and home-loving people 
into a country of libidinous immoralists." 
The same paper contained a letter from a 
reader which bitterly complains of the adver• 
tising matter carried by the film theaters and 
concludes: "When will the self-respecting and 
public-spirited people rise up to put down this 
evil that is eating like a cancer into the lives 
of individuals and homes 1 Destroy decency 
and morality, and you rui.n the home and 
the nation." 

Hendrik Van Loon, in a syndicated letter 
which appeared August 5, 1033, characterized 
the moviug-pictnrc producers ns "a group of 
money-chasers" which is "turning an entire 
race of youngsters into hysterical little psy• 
chopaths, whose ears and eyes must forever be 
glued to something that can only be described 
by a single word, 'ignoble.'" No one will 
suspect Van Loon of any ecclesinstieal bias. 
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The Supreme Council Bulletin (Masonic) 1033 
referred with bitter sarcasm to marriages 
among the screen crowd. "A ripple of specu
lation goes over the country, and the question 
of the hour is, 'How long will it last t' " A 
few years later, when box-office receipts begin 
to drop off, the stage i,i set for a brilliant 
divorce, "and the nation is generously served 
with intimate details concerning the ones who 
part 'the best of friends.' Result, awakened 
interest aml a new box-office appeal.'' Again 
we note that it is not some narrow church
man, but this time a Masonic publication 
which utters this condemnation. 

Ediwation by Radio said April 27, 1033: 
"How often the community is to blame for 
conditions it permits outside the home and 
school! This morning I read of a schoolboy 
who killed a policmmw, and to my amazement 
the blitmc is put on the movies he saw just 
before committing the crime. The accusation 
wM considered seriously enough, for theater 
owners wcrn actually called in. 'fhat boy did 
not see crime in his home, but he was shown 
all kinds of crime in the movies, sponsored hy 
the community. We are one of the most baek
ward countries in the world regarding the 
safeguarding of our youth. Not even Turkey 
and Russia allow their children to witness 
films of crime." The investigations of the 
Motion-picture Research Council has brouglit 
to Jicrllt a record of unqestionable data from 
jails "and reformatories which fasten the origin 
of crime directly upon the motion-picture 
tl1cater. 'l'he following is quoted from the 
authentic records of this organization: An 
eighteen-year-old boy in a reformatory told 
about seeing The Big Shot: "When I would 
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see pictures like this, I 1rnnld get wild and 
say that some day I would be a big shot that 
every one would be afraid of aml luwe big 
dough, live like 11 king, without doing any 
work." Another boy said: "I never pulled 
a job until I saw Lon Chaney in The Unholy 
'l'hrec. I saw how he broke into a safe and 
picked people's pockets." A lad convicted of 
robbery said: "The luxuries of life showed iu 
the movies made me want them. I could not 
on the salary I was earning." Another work• 
ing ofi' a burglary sentence said: "The ideas 
I got from the movies about easy money were 
from watehing pictures where the hero never 
worked, but always $Cemed to have lots of 
money to spend." 

Boys in reformatories and young men in 
jails listed the following items of criminal 
technique they had learned from the movies: 
How to open a safe by "feel" of dial; bow 
to enter a store by forcing lock with crowbar 
and screw-driver; how to hreak window noise• 
lessly for forcing way into store or house to be 
burglarizml by pasting fly-paper on window 
before breaking it; how to force the door of 
an automobile with 11 piece of pipe; how to 
use weapons - pistols, shot.guns, machine guns, 
black-jacks, brass-knuckles, bombs; how to 
drown out shots of guns by back-firing; carry
ing a machine gun in a violin case. (Many 
more; the list is almost endless.) · 

1;,emale delinquency is intimately bound up 
with the theater. 'L'he Research Council has 
the letter of a girl of sixteen who wrote; 
"The movies have given me some ideas about 
the freedom we should have. For instance in 
the picture the wildest girl always tames down 
and gets the man she loves. Why not in real 
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life? My notion of the freedom I should have 
·( mid I have it) is to go out and lmve a good 
time, but watch your step. On the screen, 
when it shows a party with the heroine in• 
eluded, she is generally the life of the party, 
and I believe that, when you are in Rome, 
do as the Romans do. I used to think just 
the opposite, but after seeing Our Doocing 
Daiighters, I begun to think this over, and 
I find out it is the best way to act." Anotl1er 
sixteen-year-old girl wrote: "Dad and pretty 
girls are usually more attractive to men than 
intelligent and studious girls. No wonder 
girls in the olden days before the movies were 
so modest mid bashful. They never saw Clara 
Dow Rnd William Haines. If we did not see 
such examples in the movies, where would we 
get the idea of being 'hot'? vVe wouldn't." 

A delinquent girl of seventeen wrote: "'l'he 
most re1:1ponsible thing for !,'Ctting me in trouble 
is .tl1ese Jove pictures. vVhen I saw a love 
picture, at night, and if I had to go home 
alone, I would try to flirt with some man on 
the corner. If it was the right kind of a 
bad man, he would take me to a dance or 
a wild party; at these partiei, I would meet 
other men that would be crazy for fast life. 
'.l'liis . is the kind of men that got me in 
trou,ble." 
, :: The merit of these quotations is uot that 
tliey tell an unexpected story; no one enn 
,i,ee :tha average gangster and sex film without 
,heing convinced that they breed criminals and 
p.tostitutcs. 'l'he merit of these quotations is 
·rather their authenticity. They prove to the 
l1Jlt what we have suspected on general lines 
.of reasoning for a long time . 
. : ; ,The Research Council figureil disclose that 
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in 1930 the big themes in pictures were: love, 
29.6%, crime, 27.4%, sex, 15%, making a total 
of 72%. In 115 pictures, selected at random 
in 1932 in Columbus, 0., 59 showed killing 
techniques; 406 crimes were committed and 
43 more attempted, a total of 449 crimes, or 
about four crimes per picture. The revolver 
was used in twenty-two pictures, knifing in 
nine, general shooting in five. In fewer than 
five pictures were shown: hanging, stabbing, 
beating to death, drowning, lynching, machine
gunning, strangling, and eight other methods 
of killing, making a total of 18 varities of 
exits. Forty-three per cent. of the total set
tings were bedrooms. 

Let there be no doubt about it - young 
children remember wlmt they sec on the screen. 
It was found that the next day after seeing 
a film eight-year-old children had caught and 
remembered three out of five of the items the 
adults remembered. At the end of six weeks 
they recalled 90% of what tliey romembered 
next day. At the end of three months tl,1e 
percentage was still 00% or more. The aver
age of mtentiou by children is over 70%. 
'l'he result of the gangster film is exactly what 
we should expect it to be. ]forty-nine per eent. 
of 110 inmates of a penal institution said th11t 
movies gave them a, desire to carry· a gun; 
21%, that movies taugl1t them how to fool the 
police; 12%, that when they saw a gangster 
or bandit picture, they planned to hold up 
some one or "pull a job." Fifty per cent. of 
reform-school boys examined said tlu~t pictures 
dealing with gangsters and gun-play stirreil 
in them a desire for wanting to make a lot 
of money easily. Boys in reformatories or 
young men in jails listed 32 sepal'ate and 
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important items of crime technique they had 
first learned from the movies. 

At Calgary, Alberta, playmates put a noose 
around the neck of ten·year-old Fraser Ed· 
monds and, throwing the end of the rope over 
a beam in the barn at the rear of his home, 
pulled him off the floor and left him suspended 
in the air. His light weight saved him from 
having his neck broken. "I was supposed io 
be the cowboy robber, and they were going to 
'string me up.' \Ve have played that game 
lots of times before, but they never went as 
far as they did this time." Fraser said his 
beroes of the movies wore 'l'om Mix: and Buck 
,Tones. He liked to play games which re
sembled scenes from pictures in which those 
actoN played. (Calgary IIerald, January I), 
1()34.) 

The Literarv Digest of May 13, 1033, gave 
publicity to tbe study made by one of the 
Research Council's experts, Prof. Edgar Dale, 
psychologist, of Ohio Sbtte University. A 
study of 1,500 lilms in three selected years, 
500 each year, showed that crime, sex, and 
Jove were the subjects of 82 per cent. of all 
feature films in 1020, 88 per cent. in lll21i, 
:72 per cent. in 1030. "But the falling off in 
l030," we read, "was more apparent than real; 
for there was a new O per cent. on mystery and 
\War, in which violence always and crime often 
,appeared. So the child at his weekly average 
,show saw fifty-two feature films, of which 
thirty-nine were on these three subjects." The 
answer is often given that, though this may 
he true, the pictures in themselves have 110 

effect, no inflnence, on the children. Yet con
sider that a child who attends a 1novie hut 
once 11 week, a. total of 52 in a year, has im-
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prcssed on itH mind scenes of violence, crime 
sex, and love in at least 31) of the 52 foatur~ 
1ilms seen! Surely those scenes cannot but 
leave some mark on the highly impressionable 
mind of the child in its formative years. 'J:hcrc 
is quite an army of evidence to s'110w the bad 
emotional efl'ect of such highly exciting pic• 
tures. For, to quote just the statement of 
Dr. I•'rederick l'aterson, a <listinguished New 
York neurologist, as given in the I,iterary 
Digest: "If sufficiently strong, they !1avc an 
clfoet very similar to shell shock such as 
soltliers received in war. A healthy child, 
seeing a picture once in a while, will imlfer 
no harm. But repeating the stimulation often 
mnounts to emotional debauch. Stinmlatiou, 
when oft repeated, is cumulative. Scenes cans• 
ing horror and fright arc sowing the seeds in 
the system for future neuroses and psychoses 
- nervous disorders.'' Then rtdd to this the 
trniuing youthful minds obtain in committing 
crime, and no more need be said about the 
evil influence of the movies. 

Rev. S. G. :i\fazak addresses the members of 
his church, the Slovak Lutheran Synod, with 
this appeal (Svedok, 1933) : -

"You parents, who are directly responsible to 
God for the welfare of your chlluren, for their 
souls, do you not tl1!nk it is time to count tl1e 
fruits of your laxity, your indlff'erentism to the 
w1trnings of your pastors? You who dellberntely 
send your chll1lren to the movies·, so that they will 
he out or your way, so that you may have a 'fling' 
yourself, do you realize the risk you are taking 
with your child's soul? You bemoan the fact that 
your children no longer want to obey you, that 
they do not care for elmrcl1, etc., etc. Do you 
uot r<,nllze that yon arc bnt reaping the harvest or 
your own sowing? llttve you so often forgotten 
the command of your God to brtng up your ch!!• 
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dren In tho nurture aml aumonHion of the Loru? 
nave you fo1:gotten thnt during the youthful yeurs 
of your chilu yon m·e to tmln- him in the way ho 
is to go? An!l insrtcnd yon sen(! him to the movies.· 
you shirk your rcspon&ibilities; ~'on pe1·mit th~ 
lttovics to teach hiin - t.ho wrong way! You dn
<:ide t,> take the cnsle,-;t way ont; 11: wns too liard 
to train your own chll<lren, you want Homo one else 
to do· it 1 Yon were told that in the movies your 
child will receive visual training; it will learn 
to avoi,1 evil; it will have its cllm·a,:ter bettered; 
:ves, it ·will bn a better eitizm1 <lne to, the lnovics. 
Yon listen to that t01mn:v-rot; Yon believe it; 
you permit ym1rsclf to he lnlle(] Into false security 
hy the siren son~ of ~ntnn - the mo,vjes \'Vere to 
do evcrytliing. Ho•w •1111,,Jdy you forgot tlmt the 
only WllY tr• train chii(lrcn. is the dlvin() way, to 
instil into their hcarl"s th<) Joya and fenr of, nnd 
i:he trust iu, God! How qnlckly You forgot that 
:vour children wlll be hctl"m· m<'n and women onlr 
in proportion to the faith In_ 91a1st thn.t will be 
found In their hcnrl8 ! Srnr1tn11I tl·alning wa,; 
ricglccted." 

III. What should De Our Attitude towards 
the Movies? 

1. As OrmIHTIA~S. 

From the earlier articles in this series it 
has hcconie clear tlmt, if there is a human 
invention whi~h the _de:'il has v~ry largely 
capture<l for lnmsclf, it 1s the motion-picture. 
Due to the system of hloek booking and blind 
.~clling it is impossible foi- au exl1ihitor or 
theater owner to select his pictures or to buy 
in the open market such good pictures as arc 
being still produced in the vu,i-ious studios. 
He is compelled to show n Y(;ry large :.mount 
of pllotopl:iys featuring crime aml sex. It 
shoul<l be clear that the owning or con<luctinn 
of a motioi1·pictnrc tlicater nndcr these coudf: 
tipns }s impossible for a Christian. A congrc-
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gation which tolcrnics it~ members to own or 
opcntte such a thc:1tcr is an offense to the 
commuuity an<l neglects its plain duty over 
a"ainst the son! of a member who is spreading 

0; 0ry week t!1e seeds_ of ~rime_ and ,sc~ual vice. 
No one who 1s ihns tor financial returns doing 
the (]evil's o~vn work can have a living faith 
abiding in ]nm. Ile must be admonished and, 
if necessary, put out of the congregation, Matt. 
18, 17; J .. uke 17, l. 2; 2 Cor. (), 14 fr'. 

Onr d11ty as parents towards our children 
demands that we put a stop to the i.ndiscrim• 
inate viHiting of the motion-picture theater by 
our children and adolescent youth. The com· 
JnOll e~pericnce is that Carl or Mildrc<l rush 
into the kitchen and ask for a quarter to "see 
a movie." 'J'.he mother supplies the money and 
probably tlunks l:erself a model parent for 
c•rntioning the cluldron to "come rictht back 
h~me" and "look out for the cars wl:n cross
ing tho street." Do~s she realize thut it might 
be better for h1;r clnldr~n to be crushed hy an 
antomohile wlnle crossrng the street than to 
have them enter the theater and have their 
minds, hc.1rts, and _bodies poisoned with vio
lent and lustful act1011s produced with ull the 
necessary close-~ps heforc their very eyes? Does ( 
the motlHlf realize. that, in permitting her boy 
or girl of sclwolgomg age to visit the moving• 
picture theater regularly, no matter how 
,good the show, - she. is ruining the child's 
nervons system and Ins taste for all that is 
fine in lit~r~it,ure! robbing him of the greatest 
gifts of c1vihzatmn and of nervous force as 
well? Parents who pc1·mit their children to 
have the free run of tlie motion-picture the-
aters do not deserve to have children. 
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Parents who permit their grown sons ancl 
daughters to visit the theaters indiscriminately 
are almost in ns great a damnation. No 
parent has the rig lit simply to say "okeh ! " 
when son or d:mghtcr announces, "We're going 
to a show." It is the business of parents to 
know what show. It is their business to say 
no when the pictures are questionable. 

Our young people should, on their own ac
count, stay away from photoplays of an im
moraf or suggestive character. Why delib
erately fill the mind with images derived from 
the intimate lives of Hollywood prostitutes 
and their paramours? Why bting the atmos
phere of the gangster's clcn into a mind which 
through Baptism has been m11dc a temple of 
the Holy Ghost? We are not going the length 
of saying that, by viewing such objectionable 
films, Christi11n faith and morality are at once 
destroyed. But it cannot be denied that, after 
viewing many such films, nature becomes ac
climated to these fumes from the pit and soon 
tolerates, yes, even begins to relish, their foul 
odor. 

There is no more saddening sight than a 
young man or woman passing through the 
door of a theater which announces in letters 
a foot high some such legend as: "Big Love 
Scene"; "A Beautiful Blond Woman in His 
Life-Coulcl Ile Resist?"; "All of Me"; "Girls 
for Sale"; "Nuclity in Golcl"; "Back into 
Nature with Venus." If they were to visit 
a hospital for contagious diseases, they would 
have to put on sterilized gowns and masks. 
Ilut better a thousand times to fall a prey to 
smallpox or typhoicl fever than to be inocu
lated with the germ of the Hollywood type of 
love-life, which is nothing but a bestial service 
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of lust camouflaged by fine dresses and glam
orous music. The thought of the millions that 
have their minds and hearts poisoned every 
week by these sliows is enough to make one 
realize the existence of a personal devil even 
if the Bible said nothiug about it. 

Nothing is so destructive of the finer sensi• 
bilities than the attendance of tl1e average 
Hollywood production by girls in the company 
of boys. The very act of passing through 
a theater vestibule decorated with life-size pie· 
tures of girls nine-tenths nude or of the hero 
and the female star locked in the familiar 
fade-out embrace should be enough to cause 
a decent girl and also a decent young man to 
experience an embarrassment that will be an 
incentive to greater care in the choice of screen 
entertainment. But what shall we say of 
couples sitting through some of the plays 
described in former articles, possibly for a 
space of two hours, watching the success of 
tl10 seducer and adulterer or the wiles of a 
fallen woman leading men upon the paths of 
carnal pleasure? What must be the reaction 
of even u Christian young inan or woman 
mentally identifying themselves with actors 
and actresses who are portraying the effect 
upon each other of sexual passion? With what 
kind of mind, do you suppose, will these two 
leave the theater? How degrading for a girl 
to be compelled to express sincere appreciation 
for tho "treat" otrered by her escort. Likely 
as not the show includes a program of vaude
ville features with dances in the seminude, 
topical songs tllll.t make virtue look ridiculous, 
and other features that used to be limited to 
burlesque shows of the type that is revealed 
on the bill-boards of South State Street and the 
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Bowery. Where is the young man that apolo· 
gizes to a girl for having offered her these 
insults as the price of her company? We have 
lately heard that among the university youth, 
theater parties have ceased to be a social 
feature because "you can't take a girl to a 
motion-picture without running the risk of 
embarrassment." Have our young people fallen 
below the standards of decent worldly people 
in this respect? Is there any question that 
a young man should consider it a duty to know 
in advance what kind of show he is about to 
visit when he invites a girl to be his com· 
panion '/ Is there any question that a Chris· 
tian girl, and the young man, too, should rise 
from their seats and leave the theater when 
an immoral plot develops or when tho behavior 
and language of the actors become suggestive? 
In fact, should not attendance ut moving
picture shows be a rare thing in the lives of 
our yom1g people, limited to thoso exceptional 
occasions when wholesome, or at least harm
less, films are shown ? 

The evil results of worldly companionships 
are startlingly apparent ll.S we study the rec· 
ords of the Motion Picture Research Council. 
What young Christians may expect from asso· 
dating with ungodly companions is nothing 
but degradation and seduction. llow does at
tending a salacious film affect the young man 
who has no Christian principles? A college 
sophomore, age 10, made this statement: "I 
have often noticed that when I come out of 
a love picture I have a tendency to want to 
kiss and fondle any young lady that happens 
to be with me. I have often been successful 
in attentions that at other times would have 
been tabu." The investigators quote a young 
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man, under sentence of burglary, wlw tells in 
clear terms of asking girls to sex pictures with 
the express purpose of leading up to improper 
sex conduct. 

Herc is an interesting statement from a 
young mun of 21, a college junior. Notiee how 
coolly he analyzes the effects of the movies. 
"A highly charged sex movie puts many girls 
in an emotional state tllat weakens, let us say, 
resistance. I took a girl friend of mine to 
a racy sex picture. It had the usual lingerie 
scenes, complication, etc. 'l'hat night when 
I took her hornc, she was, in the vernacular, 
quite warm. . . . Nine times out of ten with 
intelligent interpretation the girl's emotional 
state can be regulated and used to what mity 
be either advantage or disadvantage." How 
would you like to have some man plan in such 
it cold-blooded mariner how to break down the 
will of your daughter by selecting the moving 
pictures he takes her t-0 see? Nearlf oue half 
of delinquent girls ·examined admitted that 
tl1ey were moved to invite men to make love 
t-0 them after seeing passionate sex pictures. 
From this it is clear that our young people 
111111,t m,tke it 11, rule, never to be departed 
from under any circumstances, that they re
fuse any invitation to attend moving-picture 
shows in the cornpany of an ungodty young 
num or an irreligious yoi,ng wo1nan. 

One is tempted to say that so evil an in• 
stitution as the motion-picture show must be 
shunned entirely by Christians. This would 
indeed have to be our position if wholesome 
or unobjectionable films were entirely wanting. 
Under the circumstances the rule must be it 
conscientious avoidance of that which is evil, 
while retaining. the privilege of enjoying BQ~<l 
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exceptional film which from the standpoint of 
morals is unobjectionable. A policy of this 
kind, generally followed by tho better clement 
of our population, would either wreck the in· 
dustry or bring it to its knees ready to elim· 
inate what offends against common decency. 

2, As 011'IZENS. 

l<'ortu1rnte that small number of congrega· 
tions which have not within fifteen minutes' 
walk from their house of worship an open 
sewer contaminating the mornl atmosphere of 
the community - a motion-picture theater. 
'rhe 75 per cent. that have this agency to con· 
tend with as an iniluence - what :ire they 
going to do about it? 

If some one started a rendering works or 
tannery next to the church and kept it going 
full blast on Sunday mornings, we presume the 
congregation would complain to the health 
authorities and would get some action against 
the nuisance. The location of a dance-hall 
opposite the church would also be contested 
in the courts by a self-respecting congl'egation. 
What is to be done about the movies? Shall 
a body of Christian citizens pel'rnit without 
remonstrance the existence in its community 
of an institution which is so conducted as to 
contaminate with the standards of the sexual 
perverts of Hollywood the morals of those who 
frequent it? 

Here is a city in tbe State of Michigan in 
which our people arc represented by five con
gregations. '.1.'hey practicallv control the town. 
The local picture house co[1tracts for "Holly
wood after Dal'k." Under the block-booking 
S,Ystem. th~ operator cannot help himself; take 
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it or keep yom· house dark. But what does 
the rascal do in order to grab 1t few extrn 
dollars? His handiwork is before us as we 
write. First of all he has a loc1tl artist draw 
up a man and woman reclining in sexual em
brnce. ~ext he advertises two days "For 
\Vomen Only" and one day "]'or ll!en Only." 
He labels his dirty picture "Startling, Sex• 
ational, Amazing." Then a wonmu is hired 
for a special lecture on sex. Finally: "No 
one unde1· fourteen [ ! l] admitted." Our Lu
therans make up the bulk of the citizens of the 
town insulted by this advertisement. Did they 
think it their business to protest? Did indi· 
viduals address the theater manager and the 
editor with demands to witlidrnw this type of 
entertainment and advertising? Did our young 
people's societies draw np resolutions of pro
test against the insult offered to tlieir stand• 
ards of entertainment? 

We know the bill-boards of the local theaters. 
We see their advertisements every day in the 
newspapers. We may l1ave been shocked, of
fended, and scandalized ourselves when shown 
a typical Hollywood review-ten girls in glass 
bathtubs lately in a St. Louis house - when 
itttancling to view n historical play or a film 
featuring travel and adventure. In other 
words, we know what is going 011. Since our 
common sense lms not told us in the past, we 
have now had to learn from a. committee of 
university men the l\fotiou Picture Research 
Council that our children remember the 
language and action of the so-called stars of 
the movie world when they portray crime and 
obscenity. We, who boast of our care for 
our children, our excellent system of Sunday• 
schools, our wonderful Christian day-schools 
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- we had to be told by psychologists that the 
heart of our boys and girls was rotting away 
under the influence of the strumpets, gigolos, 
and clowns of the Hollywood studios. And 
now that we know, we shall permit the buz
zards who live upon the innocence of boys and 
girls to continue showing the same line of 
murder and sex films? We shall continue to 
let the local editor, whose advertising in many 
places depends absolutely on the good will of 
the Luthernn community, to show in salacious 
detail, by means of text and drawings, the 
"offerings" of the next week? 

Let it be distinctly said: The question of 
Church and State is not involved in the present 
discussion; and as for mixing our religious 
convictions with our attitude tworads public 
morals - how impotent a Christianity that is 
not able at least to raise its voice in protest 
against the scandals of the present age! 

We hete republish, as an example of well• 
worded protest, the resolutions adopted by the 
Walther League at Chicago, 1033: -

WnmrnAs, The motion-picture industry as nt 
present conducted fosters In many of the presenta
tions a perverted sense of moral values, glnmor
ously portraying crime and viciousness and moral 
looseness no,t only as juatlllable, but ns nu actual 
presentation of ordinary life; and 

, WUJ,JR;JAS, Indiscriminate patronage of tlte 
moving-picture theater has mudc n very heavy 
eontrlbut!on to the prevalent disregard of law, 
order, and decency; and 

WIIERJDAS, Our own young- folks naturally eun
not remain untouelted by the morally debilitating 
lnlluencea. of un Indiscriminate viewing of the out
put pf the moving-picture world; therefore be 1t 

Resolved, 1, Tltat we protest against the blatant 
immorality, irreverence, and lndeeency often por
trayed on ~he screen ; 
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2. That we volce · thiiJ protest by cnrefully, sertJ.• 
tlnizlni:: the moral tone of the screen presentations 
we d!!sire to see, avoiding every presentation 
kno,vn as suggestive; 

3. That we seek to Influence our frlends and 
particularly our fellow-Leaguers to exercise the 
utmost discrimination In the choice also of this 
form of amusement. 

'!'his is good as far as it goes. But our 
local church societies have a right to go a 
step foxther and directly address exhibitors 
and editors and, if necessary, demand space 
in the local paper for protests against the 
prevailing quality of film entertainment. 
Done on a national scale, our Chm·cb in itself 
could cause a quakiug of the knees in certain 
branches of the industry. An extended boy• 
cott of the picture house, when some outra
geous film has been shown, will cause frenzied 
complaint to be registered in the production 
managers' offices. 

What docs the Word of God demand of us? 
It demands that we seek the peace (welfare) 
of the city in which we live, Jer. 29, 7. The 
prophet adds: "For therein ye shall have 
peace." The moral lifo, the economic welfare 
of our Church, is bound up with the welfare 
of the community. It seems ridiculous that 
our people will lend their support to an "anti
smoke-nuisancc" campaign and permit the 
stench of the modern film to poisou the air 
of the town. 

And we uro, as good citizens, interested in 
government (whether local, State, or national) 
measures for the curbing of tliis evil. Govern• 
ment is divinely ordained to cheek the evil
doers and to protect the good citizen the 
one is its duty as much as the other, Rom. 13. 
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\Vhen, as under our Constitution, we as cit
izens have functions of government, it is our 
business to see to it that the principles of 
ordi11ary morality (we are not now speaking 
of Christian principles of conduct at all) 
prevail in our home town. We have spoken 
pointedly enough about the folly of parents 
who make great i,acrifices for the Christian 
training of their children and then let the 
movie vultures fatten on the lambs of the 
Church. But with them in the samo con
demnation is the Christian citizen who per
mits the youth of the town, be it Lutheran or 
Catholic, Jew or agnostic, to be inoculated 
with the germs of violence and lust by the 
misbegotten al't of the modern movie. 




